
 MOST Ministries is a full service short-
term mission agency. We take pride in 

organizing every aspect of a mission trip 
so that our team members can focus less 

on the details and more on growing in 
God and serving people around the world. 
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MOST Ministries is always in need of 

volunteers to refurbish used eyeglasses 

at our Mission Center. Visit our website 

to learn about additional opportunities. 

 

 

Bring your friends or small group to tour 

our Mission Center in Ann Arbor, MI. 

Be ready to be inspired and impressed 

by the work done to prepare teams to 

serve on the mission field.  Visit our 

website to schedule the tour. 

 

 

Eyeglass: Teams test vision, provide 

corrective lenses, and meet the spiritual 

needs of people by sharing the Gospel. 

Water: Teams give the gift of clean 

water by providing portable water purifi-

cation systems, health and hygiene 

education, and meet the spiritual needs 

of people by sharing the Gospel. 

See the full Team Schedule 

on our website. 

For more information, contact MOST Ministries: 
 

734.994.7909 | most@mostministries.org 
mostministries.org | 655 Phoenix Dr, Ann Arbor, MI  48108 

 

 

Follow Us: 

MOST Ministries provides short term mission 
opportunities for individuals to support 

Christian ministries throughout the world 
through witness and service. 
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